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Personal Traits: Highly driven and motivated to responsibly assist in both an independent and team work 

environment. Have proven leadership, communicative, and analytical skills across a variety of professional 

environments. Demonstrated a high degree of tenacity, engagement, and assistance as a former trade policy analyst, 

research associate, and peer facilitator.   

 

Professional Skills: Effectively managed multiple colleagues as a research associate, seminar coordinator, and 

subject facilitator in economics. Independently planned, led, and directed weekly workshops advocating continual 

improvement and skill development for students. Have written, and edited, numerous proactive publications in detail 

on hemispheric affairs, in addition to interviewing prominent policymakers, managing editorial processes, and 

engaging in constructive dialogue with officials and peers.  

 

Education  

 
Carleton University, Ottawa, CANADA  

Bachelor of Economics (Honours) Concentration in Economic Theory  [Transferred to UBC Summer 2019] 

 

o Dean’s List (above A-) (2015 - 2016; 2016 – 2017; 2017 - 2018)  

o Carleton University Undergraduate Scholarship (2015, 2016, 2017, 2018) 

o CGPA Major 11.00/12.00 

 

University of British Columbia, Vancouver, CANADA                 [Expected Graduation 2021] 

B.A. Honours Economics (Applicant to Honours Economics) 

 

Experience  

 
Government of Canada 

 Global Affairs Canada (GAC), Ottawa, Ontario 

 JUNIOR TRADE POLICY ANALYST                     [Oct. 2018 – April 2019] 

• Supported Canada’s sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) international trade policy negotiations by preparing 

briefing notes, reports, and conducting research and text analysis.  

o Developed Canada’s model sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) FTA chapter, through detail 

orientated technical trade policy research and analysis, independently and amongst colleagues. 

o Conducted sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) chapter analysis on Canada’s CUSMA, CETA, and 

CPTPP free-trade agreements in accordance with Canada’s rights and obligations under The WTO 

Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures.   

o Researched international animal cloning trade policy that contributed to the development of the 

Government of Canada’s Approach to Somatic Cell Nuclear Transfer (SCNT) policy paper. 

o Assisted in the preparation of briefing notes and materials for Canada’s bilateral and multilateral 

engagement on sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) trade policy issues.  

o Processed Access to Information and Privacy Act (ATIP) weekly release packages for non-

governmental officials.          

 

Centre for Student Academic Support (CSAS) 

Carleton University, Ottawa, Ontario  

PEER ASSISTED STUDY SESSION FACILITATOR (PASS)    [Aug. 2017 – April 2018] 

• Planned and led two weekly workshops, and weekly office hours, teaching economics while providing 

additional in-class support for students in Introduction to Economics. 

o Continually improved variability of teaching methods (i.e. visual, auditory, and kinesthetic) for 

workshops through team meetings, lectures, and constructive feedback from peers.  

o Developed a growth mindset when teaching to a diversity of students. 



o Created a diversity of interactive worksheets and lesson plans to encourage active learning. 

o Organized and directed students in the workshop.  

o Maintained effective communication between students, professors, and team members.     

   

Centre for Student Academic Support (CSAS) 

Carleton University, Ottawa, Ontario  

PEER ASSISTED SUBJECT COACH (PASC)      [Aug. 2017 – April 2018] 

• Held two weekly two-hour one-on-one support sessions for all students in introductory economics courses 

at Carleton University (+1,500 Students).  

o Assisted students in attaining key study skills to succeed in economics and at university. 

o Encouraged students to become autonomous learners by gradually removing workshop support.  

o Explained key concepts to students through a variety of mediums. 

o Redirected students’ questions to encourage independent thinking. 

 

Council on Hemispheric Affairs (COHA) 

Washington, D.C.  

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE (Four-month placement)       [May. 2017 – Aug. 2017] 

• Wrote articles for COHA’s highly regarded publication, the Washington Report on the Hemisphere 

(WRH), composing opinion editorials, letters to the editor, press releases and research articles for 

publication in major national and international news media. 

o Assisted with office administrative tasks, such as answering telephone inquiries, checking emails, 

and conducting collaborative peer edits.  

o Performed professional interviews with Washington officials; attending Congressional hearings, 

legislative seminars, and various events on topics relevant to COHA’s work. 

o Seminar Coordinator; researched, planned, and moderated seminars of interest to COHA’s work. 

o Independently planned, led, and organized the Caribbean Challenge seminar attended by Winston 

Dookeran, the Inter-Regional Advisor on Caribbean Affairs from the United Nations Economic 

Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (UN-ECLAC). 

o Published Odebrecht Pandora’s Box Opened: An Analysis of the Structure and Impact of 

Transnational Corruption in Latin America (over +7000 views).  

 

Council on Hemispheric Affairs (COHA) 

Washington, D.C. 

RESEARCH FELLOW             [Aug. 2017– Dec. 2017] 

• Researched, wrote, and edited articles on Canadian affairs pertaining to international trade, economic 

integration, and comparative politics. 

o Monitored hemispheric affairs from Ottawa, provided in-depth analysis on the NAFTA 

negotiations from Canada. 

o Conducted primary research, writing, and editing for a variety of publications.  

Assisted with providing content-based editorial support for research associates in Washington, 

D.C. to improve current, and future associates’ writing skills. 

        

MacOdrum Library 

Carleton University, Ottawa, Ontario 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT            [Sep. 2016 – Apr. 2017] 

• Assisted library patrons with questions and/or concerns about library cards, collections, and general service 

desk concerns. Simultaneously, neatly maintained and organized the library collections at Carleton 

University. 

       

Additional Information  

 
 

• Ability to write professional briefing notes, research papers, and literature reviews. 

• Computer Programs: STATA, Microsoft Office. 

• Mathematical Methods for Economics.  


